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DUBAI: Yemen’s Houthi rebels have made impor-
tant gains in the battle for the government’s last
northern stronghold, advancing close to the center
of Marib city despite heavy casualties, military
sources said yesterday.

The rebels have taken full control of the north-
west Kassara battlefield and made progress on
western frontlines despite airstrikes by the Saudi-
led coalition which backs Yemen’s government, the
loyalist military sources said. Marib and its sur-
rounding oil fields make up the last significant pock-
et of government-held territory in the north, the rest
of which is under rebel control, including the capital
Sanaa. Fierce fighting has left at least 65 dead over
the past two days alone, including some 26 loyalist
personnel, among them four officers, the govern-
ment sources told AFP. The Iran-backed Houthis
rarely disclose their own losses.

With the Houthis taking control of the Kassara
front, the battles have moved to the Al-Mil area,
which is a mere six kilometers (four miles) from the
center of Marib and its population centers, they
said. However, mountains around Al-Mil remain a
formidable barrier to the rebels who launched their
fierce campaign for Marib city in February. The
government sources said the Houthis had poured in
hundreds of reinforcements in recent days to
achieve the gains, resorting to motorbikes after the
coalition targeted their military vehicles.

Camps overflowing 
The loss of Marib would be a major blow for the

Yemeni government and for Saudi Arabia which has

supported its militarily since March 2015, after the
rebels captured Sanaa. Observers say the Houthis are
intent on capturing the city in order to gain leverage
before entering into any negotiations with the gov-
ernment, amid a US push to revive peace talks.

The city’s fall could also lead to a humanitarian
disaster, as vast numbers of civilians displaced from
fighting elsewhere have sought refuge in the area.
Around 140 camps have sprung up in the surround-
ing desert to provide basic shelter for up to two
million displaced, according to the Yemeni govern-
ment. Hundreds of combatants have been killed
since the large-scale offensive began, with the toll
fuelled by wave after wave of Houthi fighters arriv-
ing on frontlines around the city.

A government commander told AFP in Marib
earlier this month that the Houthis are deploying
young recruits, many of them children, with the goal
of wearing out loyalist forces and depleting their
ammunition. These recruits are used in first wave
attacks, followed by a more lethal wave of experi-
enced Houthi fighters under the cover of constant
shelling, the commander said of a rebel strategy that
is heaping pressure on loyalist forces. The escala-
tion in hostilities has displaced 13,600 people in
Marib this year, according to the UN refugee
agency, putting a heavy strain on the city in the
midst of a second coronavirus wave.

Lacking clean water and electricity, makeshift
settlements are overflowing and camp residents say
they have repeatedly come under Houthi shelling.
The rebels have also stepped up missile and drone
strikes against neighboring Saudi Arabia in recent

months, demanding the opening of Yemen’s airspace
and ports. They have rejected a Saudi proposal for
a ceasefire. The US administration of President Joe

Biden is mounting a renewed push to end the con-
flict, warning that the suffering will only end when a
political solution is found. —AFP

Yemen rebels advance on Marib
Fierce fighting leaves at least 65 dead over the past two days 

Yemenis displaced by the conflict in the country live in temporary mountain dwellings in the northwestern Al-
Azhour range near the Saudi border. — AFP

Turkey rages at 
US recognition of 
Armenia genocide
ISTANBUL: Turkey accused the United
States of trying to rewrite history, resounding-
ly rejecting US President Joe Biden’s decision
to formally recognize the Armenian genocide.
From the streets of Istanbul to the halls of
power, Turks were united in anger at Biden’s
decision to side with Armenia, France,
Germany, Russia and numerous other coun-
tries in their interpretation of the horrific
World War I events.

“Words cannot change or rewrite history,”
Turkish Foreign Minister Mevlut Cavusoglu
tweeted moments after Biden announced his
decision. “We will not take lessons from anyone
on our history.”

The Turkish foreign ministry later sum-
moned US Ambassador David Satterfield to
express its displeasure, noting that Biden’s
decision caused “a wound in relations that is
difficult to repair,” the Anadolu state news
agency reported. Biden became the first US
president to use the word genocide in a cus-
tomary statement on the anniversary of the
1915 to 1917 massacre, which happened as the
Ottoman Empire unraveled. Trying to soften the
inevitable blow to the pride of the strategic
NATO ally, Biden on Friday placed the first
phone call since his election to Erdogan.

The two leaders agreed to meet on the side-
lines of a NATO summit in June, and Erdogan-
who has spent his 18 years in power trying to
fight the US decision-carefully calibrated the
weight of his response. In a message to the
Armenian patriarch in Istanbul, Erdogan
accused “third parties” of trying to politicize
the century-old debate.

“Nobody benefits from the debates-which
should be held by historians-being politicised
by third parties and becoming an instrument of
interference in our country,” Erdogan wrote.

On a more conciliatory note, Erdogan said
Turkey was “ready to develop our relations
with Armenia based on good neighborhood
and mutual respect”. 

‘Very bad step’ 
But the message from Cavusoglu’s foreign

ministry was strident. “We reject and denounce
in the strongest terms the statement of the
president of the US regarding the events of
1915 made under the pressure of radical
Armenian circles and anti-Turkey groups,” the
foreign ministry said in a separate statement.
“It is clear that the said statement does not
have a scholarly and legal basis, nor is it sup-
ported by any evidence,” it said.

The Armenians, supported by many histori-
ans and scholars, say 1.5 million of their people
died in a genocide committed under the
Ottoman Empire, which was fighting tsarist
Russia in areas that include present-day
Armenia. Turkey accepts that both Armenians
and Turks died in huge numbers during World
War I, but vehemently denies there was a
deliberate policy of genocide-a term that had
not been legally defined at the time.

Turkey puts the Armenian death toll at
around 300,000. —AFP

Cyprus rivals head 
to Geneva for 
peace talks
NICOSIA: Four years after their last peace talks
failed, rival Greek Cypriot and Turkish Cypriot
leaders meet in Geneva next week to explore elu-
sive “common ground” on the divided
Mediterranean island.

“We go to Geneva... steadfastly committed to
resuming negotiations for reunifying Cyprus in a bi-
zonal bi-communal federation,” in line with UN res-
olutions, international and EU law, said Nikos
Christodoulides, foreign minister of the Greek
Cypriot-run Republic of Cyprus, an EU member.

“There is no common ground... the issue is ‘one
island, two states’,” Tahsin Ertugruloglu, his coun-
terpart in the internationally-unrecognized Turkish
Republic of Northern Cyprus (TRNC), told AFP.

Cyprus has been divided since 1974, when
Turkey occupied its northern third in response to a
coup orchestrated by a military junta that sought to
annex the island to Greece. On Saturday, three days
before the start of the talks, Cypriots on both sides
of the divide marched through the streets of the
capital calling for a solution to the issue, some hold-
ing placards calling for peace and reunification.

The United Nations, whose peacekeepers have
been on the ground ever since intercommunal
clashes in December 1963-January 1964, is trying to
mediate a settlement between the two entrenched

sides. Its mandate was expanded after the 1974
conflict, and to this day a buffer zone runs across
the island, including through Nicosia-making the
city the world’s last divided capital.

‘Changed the paradigm’ 
UN Secretary-General Antonio Guterres, who

will oversee the Geneva talks on April 27-29, wants
to “show that he has exhausted all options”, said
Kemal Baykalli, a Turkish Cypriot analyst and
UniteCyprusNow activist. Guterres “needs to hear
officially that the two sides will not find an agree-
ment within the framework currently proposed”,
which is based on reunification through a federa-

tion, he said. Talks held in July 2017 in Crans-
Montana in Switzerland on the basis of reunifica-
tion under the roof of a federal state failed, hitting
roadblocks on the withdrawal of tens of thousands
of Turkish troops and Ankara’s status as a guaran-
tor power. Turkey has also been invited to Geneva,
along with Greece and Britain, the two other guar-
antors of the island’s 1960 independence from
London. The European Union’s attendance has
been strongly opposed by Ankara, and the Cyprus
Mail newspaper quoted a source yesterday saying
that the bloc would send only two low level offi-
cials, who would not participate directly or even
formally observe. —AFP

NICOSIA: Cypriot demonstrators gesture during a rally in the capital Nicosia, on the Turkish-speaking side
in the self-proclaimed Turkish Republic of North Cyprus (TRNC) of the divided island, Saturday. — AFP

Albania goes to 
polls after a
bitter campaign
TIRANA: Albanians streamed into polling stations
yesterday for a parliamentary election, following a
bitter campaign marred by a gunfight between rival
supporters that drew international concern. Socialist
Prime Minister Edi Rama is seeking a third term but
faces a challenge from a dozen parties united behind
the main opposition Democrats, the candidates
striking a conciliatory tone on election day after
weeks of hurling insults at each other.

The vote is seen as crucial to Albania’s hopes of
joining the European Union and all parties are
promising the reforms demanded by the bloc, which
agreed to open formal membership talks last year.
But many voters are jaded with a political culture
where each side routinely accuses the other of
cheating and corruption.

“Democracy is good, I don’t blame democracy,
but I do blame the political class-it fights only for
itself, never for us,” Kosta Ranxha, an 80-year-old
retiree, told AFP. Opinion polls suggested the
Socialists had a lead over their rivals but commenta-
tors said a high number of undecided voters made
predictions tricky. 

‘Historic day’  
The country of 2.8 million people is among the

poorest in Europe and the coronavirus pandemic
has made matters worse, with the vital tourism sec-
tor suffering a huge slump. Rama, an artist and for-
mer basketball player, is banking on a mass vaccina-
tion campaign to boost his popularity, promising
that 500,000 Albanians will be inoculated by the
end of May. He has also promised to boost tourism
and repair damage from a 2019 quake that left thou-
sands without homes, while also pleading for the
election day to pass peacefully.

“We should never forget that we are all one big
family,” said Rama after he voted.

His opponents say they will speed up the push for
EU membership and revive the economy with help
for small businesses.  After casting his ballot,
Democrat leader Lulzim Basha called for a huge
turnout and told reporters: “It is a historic day, a day
when all Albanians can express themselves.”

Both the main contenders traded barbs through-
out the campaign, with Basha accusing his rival of
vote-rigging and corruption and Rama belittling his
opponent as a puppet of party veterans and
President Ilir Meta. 

The president, an arch-enemy of Rama whose
wife runs a smaller party allied to the Democrats,
said “pitchforks” would be ready on Sunday in case
the Socialists attempted to tamper with the votes-
prompting an unimpressed reaction from the US. “It
is unacceptable for anyone to threaten that citizens
will take up ‘pitchforks’... These threats deserve con-
demnation,” US envoy Yuri Kim wrote on Twitter.
The rivalry between the two parties turned deadly in
the final week of the campaign, when a row over
alleged vote-buying descended into a gunfight in a
city near the capital, leaving one Socialist supporter
dead and four other people injured.  — AFP

Biden’s first foreign 
trip to highlight 
US-Transatlantic ties
WASHINGTON: President Joe Biden’s first
foreign trip will be to the G7 summit in
Britain this June, followed by NATO and EU
summits in Brussels, the White House said
Friday. His first overseas travel will “highlight
his commitment to restoring our alliances,
revitalizing the Transatlantic relationship,
and working in close cooperation with our
allies and multilateral partners to address
global  chal lenges and better secure
America’s interests,” Press Secretary Jen
Psaki said.

After Donald Trump downgraded historic
US ties to European and Asian allies, Biden
has stressed the need to rebuild traditional
alliances and put Washington back at the
center of multilateral groups like the G7.
The White House did not say whether Biden
would also seek to include a potential sum-
mit with Russian President Vladimir Putin
during the trip. He has offered to meet the
Kremlin leader in a third country to try and
stabilize increasingly tense US-Russian
relations.

The G7 summit will run from June 11-13 in
Cornwall, England. Psaki said Biden will
“reinforce our commitment to multilateralism,
work to advance key US policy priorities on
public health, economic recovery, and cli-
mate change, and demonstrate solidarity and
shared values among major democracies.”
The G7 will also provide an opportunity for
bilateral talks with other G7 leaders, includ-
ing the host, British Prime Minister Boris
Johnson, the White House said. —AFP

TIRANA: Albanian opposition Democratic Party
leader Lulzim Basha casts his vote during
Parliamentary elections at a polling station in Tirana
yesterday. — AFP


